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Allegheny in Washington
An opportunity for Allegheny

students to feel the pulse of
the nation, to "sea the national
government in operation," is
again being offered in the 12th
annual Washington Semester'
program.

No matter what a student's
major is, if his cumulative av-
erage is above 2.5, if he has
junior standing, a course in
American national government
(Political Science 12), and an
interest in the institutions of
governm?it, h<3 is w-.v corned and
encouraged to apply for the pro-
gram, according to Dr. Paul
Caras, chairman of the selec-
tion committee.

Starting back in 1947, Alle-
gheny College joined American
University, Oberlin College,
Wooster College, Hiram College,
and Westminster College of Mis-
souri in organizing the Washing-
ton Semester program. Since
then, more than 90 United States
colleges join in sending repre-
sentatives to American Univer-
sity to participate in the
program,.

Allegheny has a quota of four
student positions for each year's
program, and thus far has sent
some 79 students to the nation's
capitol. The program is con-
ducted during American's second
semester and gives AUeghenians
five course credits.

The purpose of the program,
according to Dr. Cares, is "to
provide an opportunity for stu-
dents not living near Washington
to see the national government
in operation, to have contact
with officials who make the laws,
administer the law and judge the
law,"

Studsnts are brought "into
contact with the government as

it is actually functioning and as
it is actually in action," he
said.

The program includes a guided
seminar in the study of the
branches of national government,
giving two course credits, two
elective courses from the reg-
ular curriculum of American

University, and an individual
project involving specialized
study and research. The latter
project is primarily an inter-
view-based study, with a current
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Riccuiti 'Round the World
During her two, years at Al-

legheny College, Ronaleen Ric-
cluti, a junior from Erie major-
Ing in International Studies, has
epitomized the well-rounded Al-
legheny College student. The Al-
den Scholar has participated in
the Freshmsn Class Council, the
Resident Advisor Board, and the
CWEN organization. Ronnie was
asked to join the Pi Delta Ep-
silon journalistic society, in rec-
ognition of her literary achieve-
ments on the KALDRON. Some-
what of a thespian, she helped to
organize the Student Experimen-
tal Theatre. Tnis year MissRic-
ciuti has further enhanced her
scholastic life by becoming the
first Allegheny student to take
part in 'he International Honors
Program,.

The International Honors Pro-
gram was created by a group af
educators and scholars who be-
lieved in providing twenty
strongly motivated young people,
intellectually proficient in social
sciences or humanities, wxth an
opportunity "to learn from for-
eign cultures at first hand."
These select students will "be
brought into sustained and close
contact with creative teachjrs
who are deeply interasted and ex-
pert in the international field."

In the scholastic y ar L°M-89
the director of the prog- im is

Professor Louis Wemzer of Ohio
Jniversity.This yoar,the "staff"
consists of Dr. Daniel Lerner,
Henry Ford Professor of Soci-
ology at MTT, Dr. Morton Gor-
don, Associate Professor of Pol
itical Science at the University
of Pennsylvania, and one pro-
fessor from each of the countries
in wMch the group stops. The list
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Graduate
Positions

The U.S. Navy will be on cam-
pus October 15 and 16 to pro-
vide information to those inter-
ested. Flight training rscruiters
will be here two days. Dave Ol^n
'67 will be here on a temporary
recruiting assignmsnt. Lt (jg)
Raymond Anderson of Cleve! 1
will be here October 1 i to
information on the Navy'
volunteer programs v, lei
to a commission. T.ie hour.s i
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.,m.
views will be he] I in
second floor, Colli je
October 15 and th
October 16.

The Navy offers
NAVY
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page 2 LETTERS TO
EDITORS

T he Editor:
the years that I have been

tb crusade a-
has always

t the ;arge majori-
t;. . ess space, ^erhaps other
upper: lassmen remember going
through the .;me experience I did
my freshman year: I read through
those reams o' print about
" apathy" and only responded
with a question mark; WHAT
" apathy"? I didn't feel apathetic.
I f the freshmen in the class
of '72 are still facing such a
question mark, more power to
them. I hope they never replace
it with an understanding period:
"Apathy?" Oh yeah-,,."apathy,,"

Tnis year the usual crusaders
have taken up their battle under
the cliche, GIVE A. DAMX. :'m
toying with the idea of starting
a different kiirt '.';' ^'asade. On
MY standard will be DAMN THE
GIVE-A-DAMN. My intention is
not a negative one. I'm not con-
demning the positivism of those
who feel that we should all take
pains to be concerned with what's
happening around us. But I do
feel that this Show- That- YOU-
Care bit is being carried a bit
too far. Are they trying to tell
me that I should care just for
the sake of caring, and that I
won't be a helpful member of
this progressive society if I
don't? If that's their bag, they
can keep it!

My reply to such a line of
huey is that they should try
looking twice at whatever-it-is
that they are proposing to GIVE
A DAMNabout. Will it matter
to THEM ten years from now?
Would it be just as important
if they were doing it THEN and
not now?

If whatever-it-is that you are
Lmersing yourself in DOESN'T
lit into such a perspective --
lore'i. it. Damn this GIving-A-
Dam'i- Over- Nothing- Much arid
start over.

Respectfully submitted,
Happy Kinni'v

I WISH
OUR SCHOOL

HAP A
CAFETERIA..

J__IL ±

IT WOULP 6IVE ME A BETTER
CHANCE TO MEET THAT LITTLE

REP-HAlREP GIRL.

IP SAV,"HELLO, LITTLE
RED-HAIREP6K2L...MAYI
TREAT YOU TO LUNCH TOPAV?

NOT JUST A-SK \
HER TO 3R0UNJ-6A6 I T ? /

Dear Suzi:
Steve Culbertson's letter was

remarkable (even for him) for
the bias and venom that It con-
tains. Granted that the Chicago
police overreacted in numerous
reported cases, Steve's letter
shows, as lam sure he did not
intend, that not all the police-
men overreacted. Steve wrote,
"He ( a policeman) grinned like
he wanted to bust my face in."
Apparently Steve did not have
his face busted. Steve complained
about being interrogated by one
of a number of policemen, while
on the streat. Chicago was filled
with various protestors, some
(not many) bent on causing
trouble. The police had to be on
the alert to potential trouble
spots, such as the group of stu-
dents Steve was a part of.

Mr. Culbertson thought it ap-
palling that he was informed that
he could be arrested for vagrancy
because he had less than 25
dollars. He makes no mention of
th? fa?t that he wus not arr^ted
lor vagrancy. He harps on Mayor
Daley's "shoot to kill" police
department, I have not read or

heard ibv.! one shooting death
that was a resalt of the Chicago
convention. Steve's letter has
shown him, as he did himself in
his not short enough stay here,
to be either a fool or a hypocrite
or both. I think that the Campus
need not print his other pieces
if they are as biased as Ms
first.

Respectfully,
Roger Lewis '70

editor: suzi kindervatter
managing editor: bill mckay
news editor: les ziskind
feature editor: ann greenwal
sports editor: tyler rich
advertising: dick jeltsch
composition: bill schmidt

chris hobble
karen patterson

publication: jed miller
kevin cox

photography: henry narduccl



Voices from Milkwood page 3

bv Cynthia
As onu entered the room, there

camo the Immediate awarea^ss
that this was not the convention-
al stage, and that this was not
going to be the conventional play.
The black back-drop behind Ir-
regular black platforms support-
ing black stools and black or-
chestral stands with black can-
dles presented a stark first im-
pression.

The Voices filed by, claiming
their respective places one-by-
one. Each, clad in black, lighted
their candles. The room was
darkened and the transition be-
gan,

A small fishing village was
created. The season was sprinj.
The townspeople were Introduced
and relationships were made
known. The stationary voices
moved and had substance. Re-
maining at their perches, the
Voices ate and drank together,
gossipped at the town meeting
place, chatted with the mailman
o n his rounds, and ran suncny
the treas of Milk Wood.

The action and scenery was
not created before our eyes, but
beyond them, in our m.lnds. There
was no audience, bat partici-
pants, listeners who heard and
created their own plays.

The effect of communication
between characters through an
"audience" is not new in the
realm of the theater, but such
a technique was a new experience
for the Student Expgrlmontal
Theater at Allegheny, and many
felt the experiment produced
very satisfactory results.

Although S.E.T. does exper-
iment with new theatrical tech-
niques, this Is not the main
purpose of the group. For S.E.T.
is, in itself, an experiment. "It
Is a place where students can
com? work at anything they want
and learn from it," stated El
Emmert, a drama major and
member of the S.E.T. board.

S.E.T. is entirely student
operated and financed in part
by the Allegheny Student Govern-
ment. Its organization Is based
on a board of nine members,
s^ven of which are voting mom-
bers. Chairmen at the board
Is BUI Bly. '69, with Gene Blck-

nell, Jeff Ditzel, El Emmert,
Jim Fernandes, Diane Rettger,
Terry Thoburn, Karl Von Senden,
and John Watklns comprising the
board, A board mpmber serves
as producer for each production,
with the director subject to the
producer who is, in turn, subject
to the board.

The organization has found,
through experience, that it has
had to "tighten up." "This Is
not to discourage people," sta-
ted Miss Emmijrt, "but to pro-
duce better shows. We are en-
couraging people to do a show
well, and know how to do it
well."

S.E.T. accepts anyons ser-
iously interested In work on all
levels of production. Because
It Is not affiliated with any college
department, "Everyone has to
pull more than his share," Miss
Emmert said.

The advantages of an organ-
ization such as S.E.T. were noted
by Miss Emmrart. Technically,
S.E.T. Is allowed more mobile
use of staging-proceniurrij mo-
bile, arena, etc. Students are
also at liberty to direct inde-
pendently and also to choose
their own presentations.

"It is not our aim to become
In competition with the Drama
Department," stated Miss Em-
mart. "We have to grow" and
"I would hope that the Drama

Department would he encuurogad
by our recent production of
'Under Milk Wood'."

Personally, Miss Emm art was,
pleased by the general response
to "Under Milk Wo.ii," adding
that the acceptance of such a
relatively new theatrical prin-
ciple may "encouragepeople W'IO
might want to do something dif-
ferent but have previously been
afraid.,"

The tentative schedule for
S.E.T, includes the presentation
of three origins! one-act scripts
by students Melanie Ku-
bachko, and Terry Thoburn; a
melodrama, "Dirty Work at the
Crossroads"; and "Crap's Last
Tape" an ?udlo presentation to
be offered by Mr., Overmsyer

El, hars'jlf a drama major
and S.E.T. board mombar, hopes
to further her education in drama
in England, to eventually become
a professor of drama, or to be-
come involved In creative dra-
matics for handicapped children.
She worked at Polk during the
summor concerning such a pro-
gram for the handicapped and
Is presently doing research In
that area.

Miss Emmort addedthatS.E.T.
needs anyone who is interested
In doing all types of work con-
cerning theatrical productions.
When asked about the future of
S.E.T., Miss Emmert replied,
"I am very encouraged."

Students are advised that It
is illegal to park in the loading
and delivery zone of the new
Maintenance Building on Looml.s
Street. This lot will be patrolled
by both studant comraittea
mambars and the Pinkerton
guards, either of whom can tick-
et cars and will begin to do so
if the problem persists.

According to Chief John HOLt
of the Meadvllle Police, we all
feel it is very important to em-
phasize to the student body tha
city of Misad/ille ordinance wMch
states that no automobile may
be parked in public city streets

between the hours of ] >00 A.M.
and 7:00 A.M. We f*8l this In
of significant importance to stu-
dents who perate cars on tlie
campus and in the city or Mcuii-
ville. Therefore, I am request-
ing that this e noted in the
Campus newspaper as ;i remind-
er to student operators,
erably, this should appo.u ••>.
or three times to inionii -i ...
imv.m number of students,
questions snould t>!f\(-,<
directed to: JoVm HotiL
Traffic Chairman al ext,
(counselor-Ca^isfh 354) .
Tau Delta (at mealtimes)
6241.

Thank you,
John C, RowUn fi

J
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i i i ir fj) • thing's Uiat

r, «d me upon m\ arrival
. Khenj va.*i the lack of

newspapaj readily avall-
Havlny been used to read-

in "Boston Herald" with
breakfast, the morning meal

• ms to have lost much of Its
luii1 Although I'm sure that
lhi.i my solo reason for infre-
quently attem.linR breakfast, 1 do
feel out off from the churning
( hoas of the outside world.

The boys In my dorm ami my-
sftH ;i.iv< been rs<tuced to listen-
lii| br» athlessly to the local
Mi adville radio news broadcasts
• •I lilting the flap oi the side-
walk newspaper vendor to read
the headlines of the Erie"Morn-

fUcords — Phonographs

Instruments — L«Monr

for th* B«« in til
Music TMt*a

THE

HOUSE
OF MUSIC

3*1 rhvstnul St.

by Jim Flewollinr:
ing News", neither of which
quenches our thirst.

The idea of pursuing a "higher
education" and not being able
to keep track of Important nation-
al and world events affecting our
immediate future doesn't appear
to be a realistic or effective
method of getting an education
in the ways of the outside world
which we are about to enter.
Let it be knowu that I'm not
blaming, I'm complaining.

But, with the commencement
of the Campus and WARC, we
earnestly hope that the news-
worthy events of the day, both
on and off campus, will be ad-
equately covered and reviewed.
I realize that the primary pur-
pose of these two mediums is
to cover campus happenings, but
I feel it is their obligation to
keep us informed. They CAN
do it with the help and support
of all the students who GIVE A
DAMN!

SPRING SHOES
DEXTER

for men

LIFE-STRIDE
for women

PARK SHOE
STORE

238 Chestnut St 333-7481

There will be a brief organ-
izational meeting Tuesday, Oct.
15 at 7 P.M. in the green room
of Brooks for all upperclass-
men interested in ACE Voluteer
work at Doman Clinic, the cere-
bral palsy center „ If you are
unable to attend please contact
Kathy Griffith, 330-9947. Thank
you.

There will be a French club
meeting, Tuesday, October 15,
at 8:15 p.m. in the faculty
lounge, Quigley Hall. Mr. Robin-
son and Marty Leffingwsll will
lead a discussion of the play
"Tartuffe." Students who have
copies of the play are urged to
bring them. Refreshments will \
be served.

Everyone is invited to meet
Allegheny's international stu-
dents and students returning
from abroad at the reception in
the Faculty Lounge of Quigley
at 7 p.m., Wednesday, October 16,

BOB'S
HOME
RADIO
liAGHAVOX

TVandStarm
%d*$ & Service

SM4SS7

ComvpUU Lm» of Sporting Qood» — Coixuuc Pnicu

MEADVILLE SPORTING GOODS
»NOM
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events orientation. It* gives stu-
dents one courss credit and is
judged on ths basis of a pro-
ject paper much like the Senior
Comprehensive Project at Alle-
gheny,

Personal interviews with top

nary before reporting to Amer-
ican, Dr. Cares said.,

Students in the Washington
Semester program are special
at American, Buxell reported,
and are sort of the "golden
boys" on campus., "The kids
there are pretty sharp, and you
have to be on you' toes," ho

officials, including members of added,
the Supreme Court, Senators, The second semester term be-
Repressntatives, Committee gins January 30, and tuition ex-
chairmen and bureau hsads, pro- penses are equal to two terms
vide what Dag Buxell termed of tuition at Allegheny. Students
an "open ended" type of teaching live in dor me at American Unl-
sltuation. Busell and Sail Seanor versity, but because of the nature
were Allegheny's representa- of their programs^, are on their
tives in Washington last year, own for meals. With careful bud-

Buxell also noted that it Seting, Buxell said, added ex-
"wasn't a classroom type of parses for off-campus meals and
teaching experience,' but that transportation are pretty close
it made use of seminars, leaving to those that would be incurred
studetns free to pursue what at Allegheny,
they wanted in a "no holds Students interested in learning
barred" atmosphere. The most m o r e about the program are in-
beneficial thing about the whole vited to attend a meeting at
program, he said, was that stu- 4 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 16 in
dents wsre free to do what they Arter 101.
wanted.

"An education is more than
just leamliu from books," ac-
cording to Sally Seanor. "On a
Washington Semester program
not only did we read, but we in-
terviewed and investigated on
our own. Students are freer to
explore," she added, and have
all of Washington at their dis-
posal."

Competition is keen, Buxell
said, and advised that "anyone
going should know his American
political science pretty well."
Lacking the regualr course
during the month of January be-
Lacklng the regular course in
national government, Interested
students can take a special rush
course during the month of Jan-

with lectures, field
special Interviews.

Miss Ricctuti's SJ
parations for ih!-;
prlsad nmn.'-' i

passport ai
extensive su n.ru , i
^ram, ThP reqjlred

trips, in;'

•r1 f i r .

COlt !

i lons;

uid 11.
• pro •

•!>C i n -
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of stops for the 1968-69 year will
entail periods of six weeks spanl
in Japan, Hong Kong, India, Yugo-
slavia, Sweden, and the Middle
East area. Pv ring each six week
.stay, the scholars will study the
major models and variants of the
modernization process in each
country, as it relates to their
major field ofinterest.Th9(we>'
deavors will be supplemented

cluded twenty-eight books from
six general areas of classifica-
tion. Books wrlttea by Daniel
lerner,such asTHE PASSING07
TRADITIONAL SOCIETY, wer<>
listed. Ghandl'g AUTOBIOGRA-
PHY and W. T. de Barry's
SOUKCES OF CHINESE TRADI-
TION were' also oifered for the
perusal of ths students.

The IHP Board of Direc-
t o r s , aided by Mr, Karl Jaeger,
provides $1500 of the $6000 cost
for the year. Ostensibly, the re-
maining funds must emerge from
the student's own pocket and the
college's coffer, Allegheny
College presented Ronnie with a
$1200 scholarship, and shf fi-
nanced the remainder of the cost.

Letters to the Allegheny stu-
deat. body from Rrr ileen will be
printed in ensuing editions of the
Campus*

THE COTTAGE
1039 Park Avenue

Open Daily
11:30-2:00 5:00-8:00

Sundays 12:00-3:00 p.m.

Parkway Dinor
Open

7 a.m. - 12 p.m., Mon-Sat.

BOWL
WITH YOUR

FRIENDS

AT

Air Conditioned

CENTER
BOWL

143 CENTER 333-6313

CADEM

Now Playing!

Sweet

November
COMING WEDNESDAY :

Elvira
Modigan



SPORTS HOMECOMING: Football
The extra point Is an unneces-

sary part of football and should
be abolished. It's a waste of timn
because It's so automatic It has
beonmp 'borln?;. That's what
foot Dull pundits around the coun-
try are saying about the point
after touchdown. Howyver, If
those pundits had been In the
stands at Robertson Field on
Saturday they would have dis-
covered that the foot Is still
v<?ry much In football, Allegheny
sr.orwi two touchdowns and won.
Jolin Carroll scored two touch-
downs and lost. The difference
Is that John Carroll failed to
convert after their second touch-
do wi and the final score read
14-18 - Allegheny.

£.nrly In the first quarter It
hwmod like nobody was going
to put any points on the score-
iH.HKI at all. The Blue Streaks
managed only one first down In
Un» wh:>le first period and that
WHS sarnered on a quarterback
srtHik which caught the Gators
by surprise,

Allegheny was doing very little
nfletisively too. Early in the first
stanza Gator back John Lyth
• ^injured his knee and was forced
ii.i WiV.Jh .ivi2 rest of. the game
bum the sidelines. The Blue
Sbeak defense led by Paul Cun-

,, Jim Platz andDonCer-
refused to let MlkeGanay

get on the track.
The Gators finally got rolling

near tha and of the quarter, A
Gary Esary punt put John Carroll
deep in their own territory at
the three yard line. Quarterback
Don Brown moved it to the 13
on a quarterback sneak, but the
Oator "Big D" refused to give
any mure ground, Carroll panted
ui) John Boughton returned It
to the Blue Streak 34. On the
first play os the second quarter
Ganey hit Dale Hahn which moved
the ball to the John Carroll 21.
Two plays later Ganey again
throw In the direction of Hahn,
and the freshman from Spring-
field, Ohio made a brilliant stab
of the ball moving it to the one

yard line. Mike took It the needed
yard himself, and after Steve
McKay converted, it was 7-0.,

Neither team could generate
much offense in the remainder of
the half. With time running out
Allegheny got a break when Colin
Smith hit quarterback Don
Palubicht forcing him to fumble
Jim Stover fell on th3 ball and
the Gators had a first and ten
insi'lu mid field. Ganey want
right to work. He hit Mike
Creenan on two consecutive pas-
ses over the middle to move the
ball to the J.C. 12. After two
incomplete passs3 the Gators
tried a field goal with five sec-
onds left in the half. Me Kay's
boot from the 19 was wide and-
the score at the half was still 7-0,

Allegheny took the second half

by Dale Ridel if fe

kickoff but was soon forced to
punt. John CarroU then started
from their own 15 and moved.
They got two first downs via the
overland route mostly on the run-
ning of Paluorient and Mickey
Kane. The defense stiffened and
Carroll was forced to punt, but a
personal foul poaalty gave the
Blue Streaks a second life at the
Gator 40. Palubricht advanced
the ball to the Gator 21 on passes
to John Boland and Mike Arendt,
but was then thrown back to the 34
by Colin Smith and Herb Luc. a
whiis attemi'dig to throw. Faced
with a sacoiTl ind 34 Paiubrtch!
again faded to throw. This tim?
he got it away, bu'. tha ball found
the waiting arms of Gator line-
HOM1SCOMWU
CONTINUED, P,\OE 8



Cross Country
The Allegheny Cross Country

team opened its 1968 season with
a loss to a strong John Carroll
team,. Before a homecoming
crowd of 20 people, the road-
runners lost to a highly-rated
Blue Streaks 44 to !9. Joe Cum-
mins finishod first in 23:23, Bill
Wright of Allegheny ran second in
23;41 and Joe Skevinton finisii-.>.1
third in 23:54..

The Gators, who only had two
runno'-s in the first ten finishers,
were pleasantly surprised by
a strong effort from freshman
Wright. Wright was running
neck-in-neck with Cummins, the
great John Carroll runner
throughout the whole race,,
Wright, who's father played foot-
ball here, was impressive in his
first race and should be a main-
stay in the Gators attack for the
next four years.,

Bob Benz, '71, who finished
second for the Gators and tenth
over-all was another bright spot
for coach Hanson. It was Benz's
first race and he should im-
prove with each coming race.
Chuck Spraque, '72, who came in
twelfth over-all and third for
Allegheny, finished with a strong
sprint and was just nosed out
for eleventh.. Jim Sheenan, '71,
(13,4), one of the returning let-
termen, had a bad race, but
should come around for the next
meet. Ben Brink, '71, (14,5),
rounds out the point scorers for
Allegheny.

Jared Emery, '72, (15,6), Jim
Mentzer, '71, (16,7), Jim Hibbs,
'72, (17,8), and Ben Burtt, '70,
(18,9), just finished outside of
getting points and they should all

be candidates to score in up-
coming meets.

Larry Bostrum, '72, (19,10),
Jim Cook, '72, (20, 11), Pete Me
Cabe, '72, (21, 12), and Dave
Kadeg, '72, (22, 13), should all
improve as this was their first
meet.

The roadrunners will meet
Grove City College at Grove City
on October 15, They will meet
Bethany at Robertson Field on
October 18 at 4:00.

SOCCER

Ca;v3 defeated .-Uleg^iy in
the Gator's season ops las: In Soc-
cer at Van Horn Field in Cleve-
land -Saturday by a score of 3-2.
The game coal d have gone either
way at any time with a break or
two.

The Gators were the first to
score with first period goals by
Steve M^Connell, '71, and Bob
Appleyard, '69. However, in the
second period Case came back
with two £03.: s of their own to tie.
At this point it seemed that Case
had gained the momentum and the
Gators were standing back and
watching. In the thirdperiod, the
Gators tried io bring back the in-
itial spirit of the first period, but
Casa scored i^aii for the win-
ning margin. The fourth period
brought a tremendous seesawing
battle at both ends of the field as
first Case would threaten to
score and then drop back guard-
ing the goal for dear life with the
Gators exerting the pressure,,

Case's edge came by way of
two factors- experience and con-
ditioning. Case had two wins
under their belt going into the
game, which gave them a little

page 7

more p r e s e n c e oJ mind than T!J
Gators wer^ ablf n mustoi

Thought W-. .••-• 1 g :lty

orfhside laundromat

CLOSEST LAUNDROMAT TO THE CAM PUS

o.uy two blocks from Brooks Hall

BALDWIN ST, BETWEEN PROSPECT AND ALLEGHENY

Poster
from any photo

% ft. x 3 ft.
only $f.95

(S4.9S

*Send any black & white or color
photo (no negatives) and the name
"Swingline"cut out from any Swingline
package (or reasonable facsimile) to:
POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165,
Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95
cash, check, or money order (no
C.O.D.'s). Add sales tax where appli-
cable.

Poster rolled and mailed (post-
paid) in sturdy tube. Original mate-
rial returned undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Get a

Swingline
Tot Stapler

(including 1000 staples
Larger size CUB Dr<k
Stapler only S I . 6 9

Unconditional! i irai
A', n;iy slationt • ' variE

INC.



In the first three games of
Freshman Intramural football,
there was much dominance by the
defense. This is natural in the
first few organized games,and
so as the season progresses
there should be more offensive
action.

In the games that T witnessed,
by far the best offensive strategy
was to throw the short passes
through the middle, for most
of the linebackers moved back
too deep to cover this area,
Keep that in mind, you frosh
QB's.
CAFLISCH 1-2, 12 BALDWIN
2,6
After a scoreless first half,
Caflisch's Q3 Bruce Cleppsr
threw two ?3ns; touchdown pas-
ses within one minute of each
other to break the game open.
Baldwin later scored, but Ca-
flisch's defense held on to win,
BA.LDW7N 3, 24 CAFUSCH 5, 2

Baldwin QB Lee Stoops scram-
bled in two touchdowns to take
an early lead, then threw two
long passes for scores in the
second half. The Baldwin defense
second hall The Baldwin defense,
led by Sgt. Pepper, held Caflisch
scoreless, despite some good
strategy and passing from Q!3
Larry Icardi. The Caflisch
defense managed to save the em-
bar r asm ent of a shutout with a
safety. It looks as though Baldwin
3 will be tough to beat this year.
SOC, REC., 24 CAFLISCH 3-4,12
A letdown in the secondary late
in the game took away a win
from a strong Caflisch team.
End Jim Knight (169) was an of-
fensive and defensive standout
for Soc. Rec With a good lead
of two touchdowns on short pas-
ses, Caflisch was bombed for
two long scores; a TD on an
interception by Soc. Rec. sewed
up the game.

HOMSCOMItfCJ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
backer Steve Boaz who want al'.
Uio way; town :he sideling 70
yards, and the Gator's second
score. Me Kay converted to make
it 14--0 Gators.

Late in the third period, 1&ul
Cummings' i lierceptioti gave
Carroll th? ball on their own 34.
With second via < ten P.ilufcurtcht
fir^d long down the center of the
field to John Boland who took the
ball In stride for a 66 yard touch-
down. With 2:01 left in the third
period Carroll was back in f.he
ball game as the conversion maclo
it 14-7.

The start of the fouvih quarter
found the Clevelanders on the
march once more. Palubrichthit
Boland on the Gator 30. Three
plays later the ball was resting
on the 23, fourth down and three.
Palubricht, w'.io showed remark-
able poise •••'• aiterioon,stepped
back and cor ! Cummings
on tht! 6 vc i • •• )n ihu next
play he cai ,'•> back and W.t
Cummingo I • thoT.D.Allegheny
14, John Carroll 13 with (he try
tor the point coining up. The
pxtra point kick went wide to the

right and Allegheny still led
14-13.

Late in the 4th, Carroll took
ov'jr o.i {-hs'r own 39 and again
started to movj. Palubrichthit
on two passes to move his club.
With seconds remaining and a 4th
and 10 at the Gator 49, Palubricht
faded to pass but Colin Smith
came barreling la from his right
defensive end position to drop the
Blue Streak quarterback. T.W
Gators got the ball on downs and
ran out the clock.

Not enough can be said f.o out
the job done by the Gator defen-
sive line. Porler Sherman and
Colin Smith constantly put pres-
sure on the passer. Joe Harding
and J.m Stover also made life
miserable for Blue Streak run-
ners who could never mount a
game all day.

Nexl wv .:•. the Gator,-? 'ike on
Carnegie Mellon in Pittsburgh.A
year ago against Carnegie Mellon
Mike Ganey had probably the fin-
est game of his college career
completing 19 out of 21 passes. If
Ganey is sharp and the Gators can
tighten up on pass coverage, the
Gators should be tough to beat.

SOSCER
CONTINUE!) FROM PAGE 7

environment compared to Mead-
ville's downtoWii ruralness?
"Give me a hungry man with
whom to work," sayeth the sage
coach, "and I will deliver to you
a fighter, someone who will try
to win, someone who will give
that extra just so he can satis-
fy that hunger."

NAVY
CONTINUE/) FROM PAG^ :.

ferments in such fields as law,
hospital management and other
fields. Various financial aid pro-
grams are available for people
who work in the healing arts.
Since most of the programs are
highly competitive, it is de-
sirable that seniors visit with the
recruiters now to assure full
consideration. There is no ob-
ligation to enter the service even
if a person is selected. If a
senior is interested it is adivi-
sable to go through th applica-
tion procedure.

For the first time, seniors
and other students interested,
are asked to sign up for inter-
views with the military recrui-
ters. Sign-up sheets are posted
on the wall of the second floor
hall in Ruter Hall.

In the Flight Training pro-
grams, seniors can qualify for
pilot, flight officer, or air in-
telligence officer and go on ac-
tive duty after graduation. Soph-
omores and Juniors may apply
for summer training programs
which leads to a commission and
flight training. If vision is less
than 20/20 students are eligible
for flight officer and air intell-
igence officer.

On Friday, October 18, Prof.
O. Kelly Ingram, of the Divinity
School of Duke University will be
on campus between the hours of
10:00 a.m. aid 3:00 p.m. Prof.
Ingram will be in the chaplain's
office from 10 a.m, to noon, and
in the Red Room of the College
Union from 1:30 to 3:00. Appoint-
ments may be made through the
chaplain's office.
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